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RADIATION HAZARDS ACCUMULATE
Concern over fallout and testing continues at a high level,

marked on the one hand by fruitless Japanese appeals (~-
t~t, Mar. 27) for postponement of R“ssizn znd British
(Christmas 1s, ) n“clexr tests, ati on the other by studies such
as the 1956 British Medical Research Cou”cil>s report (<’Hazards
to Man of Nuclear and Allied ~diztio”,,, a“zikble at 77$ from
HMSO, Cmd 9780) and o“e by tbe UN Economic & Social Council
(’<Repoti on the World Social Situation, z>Feb. 27, 1951, p. 106).
Writing i“ the Assoc. of Scientific workers Io”rkl (Sept., ’56)
about the British reuort. D, G. Ar”ott states that the acc”m”ht-
ing bone radiation i: mostly due to the re~tively few thermonu-
clear explosions “from which there is still so much dust to come
down that, e“en if firing stopped today, levels of i“gestio” r.?”st
inevitably rise until about 1965. ” He points out the inconsistency
of characterizing the present rzdiation hazards from testing as
negligible when they eq”zl or exceed “those of some tiher prac-
tices which are attackedn (e.g., x-rays for shoe-fitting), The UN

ECOSOC document summarizes material drawn from the British
report metiio”ed above and from UN a“d US sources.

The US Atomic E ner~ Commission position o“ radimctive
fallout is “nchange~. It was Summarized by AECommi.sioner
Willard F. Libby in an zdiress at the Univ. of New Hampshire
on April 11. He stated that “all life is measured in terms of
risk. Would we prefer to r“” the risk of z“nihilation. if

,> we surrendered [nuclear] weapons .“

GE~RAT1ON’s The Wasbi”tion Post (Mar. 17) also reviews .
RIGHTS ? searching discussion of mutation danger in

the Feb. issue of the British magazine, ~-
co”nter, i“ which Way&nd Young reports that British scientists

(C onti”ued on Page 2, end of Column 1)
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I A E A STATUTE BE FO~ SE NATE

President EiseAower submitted the charter of the Interm-
tioml Atomic Energy Agency @mA)(see FAS Newsletter 56-9)
to the Semte for rattiication on Mar. 22. The statute is now be-
fore the Semte Foreign Rektions Committee, which will orobab-
Iy schedule bearixs ;n it somtiime in May; ‘members of-the

JOint Atomic Energy Committee may be asked to sit i“ o“ these
hearings. The IAEA will become a reality as soon as 18 coun-
tries, including 3 of the atomic powers, tive ratified the chatier;
to date, it has been ratified by Byelorussia, Egypt, Guatemala,
Russia and Switzerknd.

P=SIDE~ ASKS The President stated that “the true promise
RATIFICATION of the atom is “ti for destructive purposes

b“t for Comtructive purpos es,” and ttit the
IAEA provides “a common Gou”d of cooperative effort among
mtions, ” The Semte was assured that participation in the IAEA
would “ot endanger tbe security of the US, According to the
message, “a comprehensive safe~ard system is prOvided by tbe
statute, ” to ensure tbt fissiomble material will not be diverted
to any military purpose. Tbe Preside&, who first proposed es-
tablishment of the IAEA in December, 1953, heralded it as “a

promise of increased well-being for tbe people of the world, ”
and urged early ratification by tbe Semte.

se.. McCarthy has kbeled the Statute “a device by which
the US ca” be trapped into b“ildi”g the atomic potential of our
enemies’” (Washin@on Post, Mar. 23). se.. Bricker (R, Ohio)
suggested tht release of atomic materials to such . . agency and
the amendmeti procdure mxy itiringe on US sovereignty.

Individuals and groups can perhaps expedite consideration
by Congress if they will urge their Congressmen, and particuhr -

lY members ti the Semte Foreign Relations Committee, to sup-
port the IAEA. Chairman and ranki~ minority member of the
Committee, respectively, are: Sens. The&ore F. Green (D, R.I. )
and Alexander Wiley (R, Wis, ). For a list of all members of Con-
gress, and of their Congressioml committees, send 10$ to Gen-
eral Board d World Peace, Methodist Church, 740 Rush St., Cbi-
cago 11,111., requesting a COPY of “Register Christian @ini On.”

~

F A S COUNCIL MEETS IN WASHINGTON

Session 1: Wednesday, Apr. 24 Session 11: Satu?tiy, Apr. 27
beginning at 4 (adj. for dinner)

Amer. Psych. Assoc. Conference ti., 1333- 16th Street, N.W.
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U N DISARMA~ NT SUBCOMMITTEE ~CONVENES

The UN fiisarn?ament Subcommittee reconvened in London
on Mar. 18. The &test proposal of the US is to “limit %11prO-
d“ctio” of fissiomble nlaterials to non-weapons use” starting
Apr. 1, 1958, if an inspection system is i. effect by then (w-
i“@on Post, Apr. 13). Countries could still conti””e to n?ake
bombs from stocks acc”m”kded before tbe agreement, and tests
could be carried o“t until the Stocti were exba. steal. Stasse.
maintained that an %greeme”t elimimting nuclear weapons now,
unlike th~t involving prtiuction, could not effectively be etiorced.

0. Apr. 8, before tbe UN Disarmament Subcommittee, Har-
old Stassen, leader of the US dele~tion, unveiled a proposal for
a trial mothballing of Conventioml armaments. The proposal is
to store 109. of mtioml weapon stocks in central depositories
““der UN control. This initial deposit, if considered Successful
by all, would be supplement~ by an additiOml 15%, and the cut
in materiel would be accompanied by a manpower reduction to
2,500,000 for Russia and the US, and 750,000 for Britain and
France. Soviet dele~te Zorin welcomed tbe proposal and said
Russia would study it carefully (Washin8to” Post, Apr. 9).

BRfTISH MfLITARY On Apr. 4, Britain issued a White Paper
STHATE GY S~FT setting forth a new defense policy, placing

greater emphsis 0. nuclear weapon. z“d
~iaed missiles. Nuclear weapons have been accepted as the

principal deterrent iO war with tbe USSR. Ultimately, it is hoped
to replace jet fighters a“d bombers with ballistic rockets. To
relieve tbe strain on tbe mtioml economy, tbe strength of the
three armed services, nOw 6g0, 000, will be reduced by 375,000

by the end of 1962 Washington Post, April 5).
In West Germany, 16 leadi~ scientists, including Otto Hahn,

Max Born, Werner Heisefierg, Max von Lane, and Carl Frie -
dricb von Weizsaecker, issued a declaration that they are unwill-
ing “to take part in any way” in tbe “production, testing O, use”
ti any atomic w capon -- tactical or strategic (Wasbinston Post,
Apr. 13). Thq stated that “there is no known mtural limit to the
possibilities of development for strategic nucle%r weapons, Each
tactical atomic bomb or shell has tbe same power as the bomb
that destroyed Hiroshimz. n Ckncellor Adem”er replied that, if

the scientists itiended a ban on atomic weapons for all countries,
“it wmld completely coincide with the views of the Government. ”

The “Report of the Arden House Cotierence on DisarE.a-
merit, ” held at Harriman, N.Y. last Dec. 14-1 ~, is avai~ble ‘n
request from the Committee for World Development and World
Disarmament, 345 E. 46 St., N.Y. 17, and from the Post War
World Council, 112 E. ltih St., N.Y. 3. Tbe co~erence was at-
tended by 32 individuals including FAS Chairman Price, Se~tors
Flanders and Sparhan and Rep. BrOo~ Hays, Norman ThOmas,
R. S. Leghorn, Arthur Holcomb, and &vid F. Cavers.

RADfATION HAZARDS ACC wULATE (Cont. from Page 1).
feel tbzt tbe present American permissive level d exPOs.re,
based onmcupatioml workers, ougbtto bered”cedlOto 100
times Wbenapplied towholepopuktions (including Children),
“wberetbe number d mutant ~“es would be enormously in-
creased ingeneml exposure toradiation. n Yang also raises

tbeethical question’’wbetber this ge”erationbastbe right to in-
crease atiifically the number of mutations tbat, f.ture genera-
+;””swi II experience. ” Commenting editorially, the-r* !-

marks: “What is hwn is that every-new increment of radiwc -
tivity is harm f”landtbat some titbe effects are C.m”btive.

.V aho.t it. There is no effectiveMeanwhile no one does awbin
limitation on American or British
no one czn predict how Soon the level of tol,
if it has not been reached already.” (They:
~diation Hazards Committee to this effect. )

In case of nuclear war, tbere is no doubt that, in Libby ’s
w“-ds “wew”,dd be deali”E with excessive radiation.” Rep. HOli -

“-” ““-tiiti, ld alone Russian, and
Ierance wiU be reached
also qutie the FAS

.. . ...>
field feels that o“r otiyho~e istoconstr”ct huge utiergrouti
sheltersat a cost of $20-$ 40 bi11ion. Civil De fense Admitistra-
tor Peterson ckims such a program wmld save only about 6%

of discontinuing nuclear tests
osuch a war re-.,

mains attractive.

of the people. The possible effect
b“ Russia. Britain ati the US asa prevenflvet
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A-Power Development Logging ?
The Atomic Energy Commission’s handling of tbe atomic ?...,

power reactor program has been subjected to sharp criticism
from Congress recently. The Storm center of this criticism
lies i“the Joint Atomic Energy Committee, under the chairman-
ship of Rep. Carl T. Durham (D, N.C. ). On Mar. 14 in Philadel-
phia, atthe Nuclear Congress oftbe N.t. Ifidustrial CO~erence
Board, D“rbam assetied that o“r world atomi. leadership is be-
ing seriously Challenged. He stressed the immediate need for an
accelerated program of demonstration power reactors at home
and abroad. Expansion of our domestic program to meet .ompe -
tition’< will take considerably more private and government f“tis,
risk-taking, and effort by everyone concerned, ” he stated.

The brge-sc.le programs of Britain atitbe 6-mtion E.ra-
tom group (wbicbpb”s 15mi11ionbby 1967) were pointed out
.s great opport”tities for US atomic equipment manufacturers
to get experience and make sufficient profits from foreign mar-
kets to.arry them utiil A-power becomes competitive in this
co””try. But, according to Rep. Durh.m, we needs much mOre

~g~essive program to backup these equipment suppliers i“
the,r dealings abroad.

PROGRAM At the same Philadelphia meeting, ~Commission-
DEFENDED erHarold S. Vance de fe.dedtbe present A-pOwer

progam. Heindicated that the accent bas been
pkcedo” researcb to find themost promising types of reactors
among the types being considered. He said t.be crash programs
being pushed through by Britain and Eu,ratom were tbe direct
result of the serious fuel shotiages in E.rope. They cannti

wait to find out which reactor is most efficient, he said; they
desperately need power now. Vance saidtbt his recent conver-
sations with experts representing Euratom Iedbim to believe
that,’<iftheyfeltthq bdachoice,,’ tbeywould <’prefer to see
their countries adopt a program simikrto Ours, wherein the
benefits and results of research are more widely available than
they 2rettiy, be fore the construction of any large pOwer in- _

stallatio”s is undertaken. ”
Vane’e said tbat the EuratomprOgr=W is, fOFtbis reason,

divided into twophases, the second and larger pbxse being
timed”to enjoy the benefits Of our researcb Progam, as s.ch
benefits will develop duri~the nextfmr or five years.” Mean-

while, according tO Vance, they must withOut de~yprWeed with
the first phase, to select one or two types of reactors atiprO-
ceed as quickly as possible to build large power-prtiuci~ units
-. rewrdless of any pemlty they might have to pay from select-
ing less-tbzn-optimum reactor designs.

Tbe US, ontbe other rend, has pletiy d cheap power and
can afford to investi~te all types of reactors thoroughly before

building many pktisti anyone type, Vance stated. He Concluded
that’<we aredefititely abeadd the rest oftbeworld inthe tech-
nologfcal developmeti of atomic pOwer, ad 1 am cO~ide~ t~t
we will remain in this position.”

BILLS UNDER The Joint Committee is stiff considering bills
CONSfDERATION intrtiuced in January by Sen. Gore (D, Tern.)

ad Rep. ffoli field D, Cal.) calling for the
acceleration of tbe A-power program. These bills would direct
the MC to co”str”ct “large-scale pr~tiype power reactor dem-
onstration facilities” to show tbe practical value of such instaffa-
tions in the prAuctiOn d elStricitY in i~ustrial Or cOmmercial
quatiities. Tbe power would go to major prtiuction facilities
being operatd by the NC. The bills also CXR fOr increased co-
operation” with mtions abrmd in developi% reaCtOrS, tO futiher
the aims of the US atoms-for-peace provam.

CORRECTION

John F. McJennett, Jr., Assistant Director ti the U~SCO
Rehtioffi Sttif in the US Depatiment of State, itiorms us ti an
error in the atiicle etiitled “Semte Repo& Wmfd ‘Un-do, Cmrt

-cisiOns,” appearing in OUr ~st issue (N_ 57-33 page 3)., ‘.
Concerting tbe dismissed U~SCO emplwees who we repOtiti “.
were reinstated titer s. CCeSsful XPPealS, McJenntit writes: “Btih
the trihml of the lLO ad the Court & Intermtioml Justice rul~
in their favor on this point, and they were awarded &ma@s.
However, they were not reinstated, ad their dismissal is ffml. ”
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Government Information & Security
Secretarv of Defense Wilson issued orders on March 2%h

which: (1) established an Office of Declassification Policy,
under Assistant Defense Secretary for P“blic Affairs Murray

>r”mpt investi~tion of
cerned in the tinds

ized the,

Snyder; (2) placed responsibility for p:
security leaks a“d punishment of those cone
of Pentagon General Counsel De.hert; and (3) a.thori:
withholding of “on-clzssiiied itiormation “which in the public
interest s<o”ld not be given general circu~ti on.”

The ~fice of Declassification Policy is charged with con-
ducting an “active program of declassifying or disposing of the
vast backlog of still secret material which no longer needs pro-
tecti on.” Recomme”dztio”s to prevent future overclassificztion
will be expected of the still-to-be-appointed director of this
Office. Among the types of non-classified itiormatio” whi.b
may be withheld are “prelimimry documents rekting to proposed
plans or policy developmeti when premature disclosure would
adversely affect morale, efficiency or disc ipline. ” Presumably
this action was intended as a partkl answer to the recommen&-
tions of tbe Coolidge (Pentagon) committee on cbssif ied itior -
mat ion (see ~ 56-9). Wilson rejected the C 001idge suggestion
for curbing itior mation “leak” by grand jury questioning of re-
porters who publicize the “leaks. ” The HOUse Gover~e~ I~Or-
mation Subcommittee, under Rep. Moss (D, Cal.), dealt with the
Coolidge committee proposdls in a hearing on Mar, 11 and con-
ti””ed bearings on Defense itiormation policies on April 10.

HOUSE V~ES The Rouse Appropri.tio”s Committee voted
0S1 ABOLITION (Apr. 5) to abolish the Commerce Dept. )s

Office d Strategic Itiormation, as also rec-
ommended by the Moss Subcommittee (NL 56-1). ~1 funds ‘e-
q“ested in the Preside”t”s budget were denied. Since the House

approved its Committee’s action on Apr. 9 without dissent, the
fate of 0S1 rests with the Semte.

1. spite of the urging of the AP Mamging Editors ASSOC.,
_ the White House bas refused to withdraw Presideti Eisenhower’s

1953 directive fixing secrecy standards for gmernment itiorma-
tie”. Tbe order authorized “certzi” officials to chssify itiOrma -
tion as top secret or cotiidential, depending on the degree to
which tbe fiml disclosure would hurt natioml security. ” The
Editors Assoc, maintained tkt tbe order is bei~ invoked in-
creasingly to withhold itiormation to which the public is etiitled
(Washington Post, Apr. 5).

FAS CIVfL DEFENSE POLL HESULTS

Replies received from the mail poll on Civil defense, distri-

buted by FAS in Members’ Bulletin #26 (Feb. 18), show a de fitite
majority in favor both of increased civil defense effort by the US
and substantial activity in this field by tbe FAS. Of over 2200
questionnaires mailed, 256 rePlies have been tallied tO ate.

The question concerning FAS activity, a.d the Percentage
replies, were as follows: “W,tb reerd to the phce of civil de-
fense problems in the program d the FAS, check tbe bOx that
most nearly represents your setiiments:”

1. The FAS sbo”ld expand its activity i“ this field 35%
2. The level of activity of the Past three years in

is about right 26%
3. The FAS shmld not take a“ active interest in this

field except in very special circumstames, but
shmld keep itiormed through committee activity - 319

4. The FAS sbo”ld avoid getting involved in this field - 8%
If one considers the first two responses as being in favor of CD
activity by the FAS, and the ktter two opposed, one gtis 61% in
favor, 39% “opposed.

Tbe other question asked was: “Re@rdless Of what Yo.
think the FAS should do, please indicate wbdher YO” think the
civil defense-dfo~ in this country:”

1. Sho”ld be very substa”ttilly increas~ - 39%—
2, Should be mderately increased 24%
3. Should be abandoned 24%
4. Is all right now 9%
5. Ihaveno opinion -5%

If onetakes tbefirst tworeplies together, thepercetiageis 62%
in favor of more CD.
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SCIENTIST SHORTAGE -- PRO & CON

Tothe vivid projection of a. inevitable Russian lead unsci-
entific ability by Edward Teller (W57-3) is addedtbe vOice Of
Laura Fermi, wbo in her new book, Atoms for the World, esti-
matestbe number of science andengineering gaduates for the
decade 1950 to1960to be900,000for tbe US, a@inst 13200,000
for Russia. Frederic Terman, Dean of Statiord U’s School Of
Engineering, reportedly claims that the shortage of engineers is
grossly exaggerated and is partly d.eto overtiring by defense
contractors. He also mentioned that 40% of engineering gradu-
ates left their chose” profession for greener fields within 15
years after graduation. Several industrial laborato~ mamgers
have recently stated that, altho”gb hiring Scietiists is more d,f -
fic”ltthan before, they are keeping their hboratorie. well
staffed. Goti pay seems to be oneprerequisite for this, togeth-
er with cballe~i”g work, god equipment, and god location.
Reported problems of older scietiists in finding jobs may cor-
roborate Terman’s statemetis toa certain degree.

BETTER Chester M. Alter, chemist and Chancellor of tbe U.
m~ of Denver, poitis towards the need for offering

better reaso”s foryouthtost”dy science -- rather
tbanthe manpower shortae in this field. Walter J. Murphy, edi-
torial director of Chem. &Ew. News Mar.25), suggests show-
ing the path to “the golden opport””ity of a dedicated career in
service of ma”ti”dn in vlace of the popukr assmiation ti sci-
ence, death a”dphysicai destr”.tio; due to two world wars.
Of her Suggestions tostim”late interest intbe study Ofscietitiic
subjects include sponsoring of students’ visits to industrial
plants and kboratories, a“d participation of scientific personnel
in%casioml demonstrations before high school classes or youth
orenizations @rid. Labs., April). However, the Amer. Council
on Education Bulletin (Mar. 15) maitiaimtbat not the rSruit -
ment ti scieme studetis b“t the provision d adwuate facilities
ati faculty for higher education is the major problem.

Tbe Federal goverment’s scienttiic establishmetis face
perhaps the most serious manpwer problems. According toa
paper by J.A. Grand, cbirman, Professioml Rektions and
Status Comm., Washington Section, Amer. Chem. SK. (C &E
-, Apr. l), the goveruent d-s nti get its fair sbare=-
ceti graduates. In addition, abmt 1/3 dthose leaving its ser-
vices are in the setior grades. Govermeti sahries are shown
to lag $?OO-$3000 per year bebind those paid by itiustry.
Many federal employees leave to perform simibr work at high-
er salaries at the laboratories of governmeti cotiractors work-
ingwithf”nds supplied by the very agencies tbey left.

E_
Ths FAS is anational orgaizatfonti scientfstsad engin-
eers concerned witb the impct d science on natfonl wd
worfdti fairs. This issue of the Newsletter waspre~redby
the fOUWing FAS members, mostly from the Washf @on area:

A.. p. Bestul, editor tithls ,ssue;
F. H. Attix, J. B. Buck, M, Ehrlich, J. C. Jones, F. E.
~meny, J. Krasny, V. Lewimon, J. M&z, 1. Sbowacre,
G.A. Snow, R. D. Stiebler B. H. Zimm E. Zwillin

❑ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION -- Due% ReWlar -$5
(witb income below $3000- $3); Supporting- $10;
Pation - $25. New memkrshipa”d an intiod”c-
tory subscription to filletin of the Atomic Scien-
tists- $8,50 (witii.come blOw $3000 - $6,50).

•suBs=/~j~FOWATION BULLETINS .. $10
25 for%cieties, etc. including

•NmsR~MSIU;S~mPTION --$2 t.n~n-members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Check enclosed 0 8end bill 0
Ma TO FAS, 1805 H SWeet, N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
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Missile Breakthrough ?
Recent newspaper reports O“ the progress of the US prO-

gamto developa 1500 -mile intermediate range ballistic n,issile
ORBM) -- s“chasthe Army ’s J”piter, the Navy ’s PO1aris, .nd
the Air Force’s Thor -- h.vebeenso,x, ewhat cotiusing.

Roscoe Dr”mmond reported, i“afront-page story in the
Washin3to” Post (Apr. 4), that “the US has achieveda sensation-
al scientific break-through i“ missile de”el”p”, ent. It is “OW
the itiormed j“dgn,e”t of manyatthePentagon...tbat thelRBM
czn before long be mo”ed o“t of the prototy”e S?Age into prOJuc -

tie” so that intbe span of 12mo”ths they ca”begin to redeployed
for combat “se. ” Sen. $ymi”gton (D, Mo. ) was reported (W~-
in@on Fost, Apr.5) as saying that newly desigmted Deputy Oe -
fense secretary DOmld A. Q“arles indicated at a closed session
of the 3emte Armed Services Corn”, itteeth%t s’. ..to the best of
bis knowledge, it was totally untrue. “

After two days of Committee brie fingsby G$.. Twini?g,
Chief of Sttif, and other Air Force officials, Se”. R“ssell, Chair-
man of the 5emte Arm~ Services Committee, said that the Air
Force expected to have its IRBMreadyfor”se in”a matter of
months” (Washintion Post, Apr. 6). US intelligence sources re -
uort that meanwhile the USSR hastest- fired about 50 rockets at
iances oi aDout 800 miies.

NATIONAL SCIENCE POLICY

The following o”tli”e of the components ofanadeq”atem-
tioml science policy is discus.ed inthe Feb. 2Sat”rday Review
of Literature by Sidney Hyma”, flasbi”@ on Post reporter a“da
particular st”de”t oftbe Executive branch of the government:

(l) The Executive --’’A stro”g, firm kndiscalled far, A
Secretary of Science in the Preside”tial Cabinet ““ght to be con-
sidered. Failing it, the very least we can ask is a Science Com-
mission on the s~me level of prestige and a“tbority as the B“r -
ea” of the Budget, the Co””cil of Econon, ic Advisors, and the
Natioml Security Council. On this Science Commission the Na -
tional Scie”ce Fo””datio”sho”ldbe represented aio”gside major
department heads, incl”di”g the Secretary of State. And the
Secretary of State inthdt position should be the channel for
Science Attaches in American embassies to acquaint the Presi-
dent with impacts of science abroad. ”

(2) Tbe Le~islztive -- “AS . Co”gressioml offset to the
growing a”to”omy of a science-entrenched Executive one thing
is plainly needed. It is a Joint Congressioml Committee 0.
Science, backed i“ depth by a technical staff. ..”

(3) Thescie”tist --<’Yet itis, inasense, tbetragedyof
o“. times that the scientist, “o more than the artist, cannot es-
cape politics any mo,e than he can escape his skin. This means
--to reverse the case --tbt he must raise his voice about
political questions that have scientific andtechnologicdl aSpe.tS.’:

F A S NEWSLETTER
Federation of American Scientists
1805 H Sheet. N. W.

Washin@on 6, D. C.
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Travel Restrictions

The tentative denial of a new passport to William Worthy, “y
one of the 3 newsmen who entered Communist Cbim last Christ-
mas, emphasizes the question of tra”el restrictions imposed
“pen US citizens -- i“ this instance “pen representatives of tbe
press while o“ reportorial duty. In the past months, newspaper
editors and publishers have expressed their dismay at the State
Dept.’s restriction of the “freedom of repotiers to gather and
write news or opinions i“ any co.”try with which the US is “ot
at war’> (Amer. Newspaper Publishers Assoc., i“ telegrams to
tbe President, Vice President and Speaker of the House N Y.,-
Times, Feb. 7). Liberal members of CO.gess joined them in
their i “digmti on. Se., H.mpbrey @, Mi”n. ) denounced the ban
o“ travel of US correspondents to China as “an “nwdrranted
abuse of the right to travel and a“ intolerable interference with
the right to read” (Washi”@o” Post, Feb. 10).

W J. R. Wiggins of the Washington Post, who testifieJ
B~H WAYS in behalf of the Amer. Sm. of Newsp.per Editors,

pointed out that there are risks btih wxys: on tbe
one hand, we have a right t“ know about conditions in Chim
t:, rough CL= owt zepo::c, s; on the Othe. h.znd, tbs State De?:.
would find itself in a“ awkward position ii anything happened to
“ewsme” while they were traveling in Cbim (Washington Post,
Mar. 30). The State Dept. ,s position is mainly founded “PO. cer-
tain leg~l aspeCts of the controversy which might come under
test should morthy decide to take his v.se to the Passport AP-
pezls Board and to court (-t, Apr. 2). As a State Dept.
spokesman pointed out, technically a state of war exists between
this co””try and Red Chim in Korea; as long as tbe Chinese
People,s Republic is .& recognized by the US, and as long as the
US government has no represen?dtion in Cbim, it cannot Waran-
tee the protection of US citizens there. Thus, in 1949, when
Chim banned newsmen of countries that did not recognize its
new regime, tbe State Dept. issued a statement condemning this
order as a method of pressure for recognition. T be State Dept.
now finds itse~ tied by its own re~htions at a time when Chim
has relzed its ban and has invited our newsmen. The State De-
partment’s interpretation that the recent Chinese invitation of
newsmen is a form of bhckmail connected with the release of US
prisoners (N. Y. Times, Feb. 1) f“rtber complicates tbe issue.

One of the first positive steps undertaken in the direction of
a solution to the Controversy is a resolution (H. COn,Res. 153), in-
troduced by Rep. Celler (D, N.Y.) on Mar. 18, expressing “the
sense of tbe Congress that the Secretary of State shall grant
and issue passports to any duly accredited newspaper man or
woman, or radio or television reporter assigned by tbe itiorma-
tion medium by which emplq~ to perform reportorial duties in
any country or area abroad. ”
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